COPERNICUS RELAY & ACADEMY NETWORK
GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Tuesday, 3 Dec, 2019 Helsinki

AGENDA

10:00 – 10:45 Introduction Session

Welcome Note
Julien Turpin, EC & Stefano La Terra Bella, EC

Welcome Note from Finland
Ali Nadir Arslan, FMI

Introduction CSO
Frederic Soudain, MCI

Copernicus Relay and Academy Network review 2019
Silvia Corti, AZO

10:45 – 11:40 Space Hubs for Copernicus

10:45 – 11:05 CoRdiNet: Jürgen Vogel, CoRdiNet Coordinator
Supporting the work of your Copernicus Relay (and supporting the CSO) by presenting CoRdiNet’s first results and messages

11:05 – 11:20 Coffee break

11:20 – 11:40 CopHub.AC: Stefan Lang, CopHub.AC Coordinator & Barbara Riedler, CopHub.AC Project management & Dissemination
Boosting the Copernicus Academy (and supporting the CSO) by promoting first results (by indexing and visualizing its capabilities, expertise and educational offers, and building connections to citizens), establishing of thematic working groups and implementing of networking activities

11:40 – 12:00 EO4GEO: Giorgio Saio (GISIG) & Danny Vandenbroucke (KU Leuven)
An innovative strategy and practice for skills development in the space & geo-information sector supporting Copernicus User Uptake
12:00 – 12:30 **Meet the Experts**
Participants to the General Assembly will have the chance to meet a wide range of experts representing key entities within the Copernicus ecosystem. The session “Meet the Experts” will allow for informal chats, exchange of contacts and valuable personal interactions. On side we will have representatives of:

![List of organizations](image)

12:30 – 14:00 **Lunch break**

14:00 – 15:30 **Workshops**

Each session last 45 minutes. Possibility to go to two different sessions. Designation of a rapporteur, who will summarize the key takeaways.

**Session 1: Access to Sentinel Data and processing tools**  
*Moderator: Annekatrien Debien, ESA*

**Session 2: How to present Copernicus as a network member**  
*Moderator: CSO*

**Session 3: FPA (Framework partnership Agreement)/FP-CUP**  
*Moderator: Julia Röhrig, DLR Space Administration*

In the workshop objectives, activities and cooperation opportunities will be presented. Based on that, synergy potentials and additional cooperation possibilities will be discussed.

**Session 4: Q&A on Copernicus Services**  
*Moderator: Cristina Ananasso, EC*

**Session 5: CordiNet**  
*Moderators: Jürgen Vogel, BavAIRia & Roya Ayazi, NEREUS*

Become an Associated Partner to CoRdiNet – Call for Expression of Interest targeted to new additional external partners opens today.

**Session 6: CopHub.AC**  
*Moderators: Dimitri Papadakis (TBC), Evenflow & Christoph Schröder, UMA*
CopHub.AC invites the network members and other interested audience for an interactive workshop session addressing the different interest groups related to the Academy to better learn from the mutual demand and offer.

15:30 – 15:45 **Coffee break**

15:45 – 16:00 **Take-aways from the workshop sessions**

16:00 – 17:00 **User Uptake Study: Validation Workshops**

17:00 – 17:15 **Conclusions**

17:15 – 18:00 **Meet the Experts**
Participants to the General Assembly will have the chance to meet a wide range of experts representing key entities within the Copernicus ecosystem. The session “Meet the Experts” will allow for informal chats, exchange of contacts and valuable personal interactions. On side we will have representatives of:

18:00 – 20:00 **SME Fair**
Speed dating: opportunity to schedule individual meetings with other network membe